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02'(/ $33/,&$%/(�
$5($�&2'(

*5$'(�
1$0(

75$160,66,21�
7<3(

9(+,&/(�,'(17,),&$7,21�180%(5 (1*,1(�180%(5 75$160,66,21�
180%(5

CR-V KE SE 5MT SHSRD87402U000001- K20A4-1000001- Z2M1-1500001-

4AT SHSRD88402U000001- K20A4-1000001- MRVA-1000001-

SES 5MT SHSRD87502U000001- K20A4-1000001- Z2M1-1500001-

4AT SHSRD88502U000001- K20A4-1000001- MRVA-1000001-

KG LS 5MT SHSRD87602U000001- K20A4-1000001- Z2M1-1500001-

4AT SHSRD88602U000001- K20A4-1000001- MRVA-1000001-

ES 5MT SHSRD87702U000001- K20A4-1000001- Z2M1-1500001-

4AT SHSRD88702U000001- K20A4-1000001- MRVA-1000001-

KR LS 5MT SHSRD87202U000001- K20A4-1000001- Z2M1-1500001-

4AT SHSRD88202U000001- K20A4-1000001- MRVA-1000001-

ES 5MT SHSRD87302U000001- K20A4-1000001- Z2M1-1500001-

4AT SHSRD88302U000001- K20A4-1000001- MRVA-1000001-

KS ES 5MT SHSRD87102U000001- K20A4-1000001- Z2M1-1500001-

4AT SHSRD88202U000001- K20A4-1000001- MRVA-1000001-

KQ RV-i 5MT JHLRD77402C200001- K24A1-1400001- Z2M3-1000001-

4AT JHLRD78402C200001- K24A1-1400001- MRVA-1000001-

RV-Si 5MT JHLRD77802C200001- K24A1-1400001- Z2M3-1000001-

4AT JHLRD78802C200001- K24A1-1400001- MRVA-1000001-

KH BASE 5MT JHLRD57402C200001- K20A4-1900001- Z2M1-1000001-

4AT JHLRD58402C200001- K20A4-1900001- MRVA-1000001-

KK LX 5MT JHLRD77402C200001- K24A1-1900001- Z2M3-1000001-

4AT JHLRD78402C200001- K24A1-1900001- MRVA-1000001-

EX 5MT JHLRD77802C200001- K24A1-1900001- Z2M3-1000001-

4AT JHLRD78802C200001- K24A1-1900001- MRVA-1000001-

LX 4AT JHLRD68402C200001- K24A1-1900001- MCVA-1000001-

KM RV-Si 5MT JHLRD77802C200001- K24A1-1900001- Z2M3-1000001-

4AT JHLRD78802C200001- K24A1-1900001- MRVA-1000001-

KN RV-i 5MT JHLRD57402C200001- K20A4-1900001- Z2M1-1000001-

4AT JHLRD58402C200001- K20A4-1900001- MRVA-1000001-

RV-Si 5MT JHLRD57802C200001- K20A4-1900001- Z2M1-1000001-

4AT JHLRD58802C200001- K20A4-1900001- MRVA-1000001-

KP RV-i 5MT JHLRD57402C200001- K20A5-1000001- Z2M1-1000001-

4AT JHLRD58402C200001- K20A5-1000001- MRVA-1000001-

RV-Si 5MT JHLRD57802C200001- K20A5-1000001- Z2M1-1000001-

4AT JHLRD58802C200001- K20A5-1000001- MRVA-1000001-

KT BASE 5MT JHLRD57402C200001- K20A5-1000001- Z2M1-1000001-

4AT JHLRD58402C200001- K20A5-1000001- MRVA-1000001-

KU RV-i 4AT JHLRD58402C200001- K20A4-1900001- MRVA-1000001-

RV-iH 4AT JHLRD58502C200001- K20A4-1900001- MRVA-1000001-

RV-SI 4AT JHLRD58802C200001- K20A4-1900001- MRVA-1000001-

RV-SiH 4AT JHLRD58902C200001- K20A4-1900001- MRVA-1000001-

KW BASE 5MT JHLRD57402C200001- K20A5-1000001- Z2M1-1000001-

4AT JHLRD58402C200001- K20A5-1000001- MRVA-1000001-

KY RV-i 5MT JHLRD574*2C400001- K20A4-1900001- Z2M1-1000001-

JHLRD575*2C400001- K20A4-1900001- Z2M1-1000001-

4AT JHLRD584*2C400001- K20A4-1900001- MRVA-1000001-

JHLRD585*2C400001- K20A4-1900001- MRVA-1000001-

RV-Si 5MT JHLRD578*2C400001- K20A4-1900001- Z2M1-1000001-

JHLRD579*2C400001- K20A4-1900001- Z2M1-1000001-

4AT JHLRD588*2C400001- K20A4-1900001- MRVA-1000001-

JHLRD589*2C400001- K20A4-1900001- MRVA-1000001-
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)XHO�DQG�(PLVVLRQV 3*0�),�6\VWHP

'7&�7URXEOHVKRRWLQJ��FRQW¶G�

'7&�3�������������3ULPDU\�+2�6��6HQVRU����+HDWHU�
&LUFXLW�0DOIXQFWLRQ

�� Reset the ECM/PCM (see page 11-4).

�� Start the engine.

,V�'7&�3�����LQGLFDWHG"

<HV Go to step 3.

1R Intermittent failure, system is OK at this time. 
Check for poor connections or loose wires at 
the primary HO2S (Sensor 1) and at the ECM/
PCM.■

�� Turn the ignition switch OFF.

�� Disconnect the primary HO2S (Sensor 1) 4P 
connector.

�� Turn the ignition switch ON (II).

�� Measure voltage between primary HO2S 
(Sensor 1) 4P connector terminal No. 3 and body 
ground.

35,0$5<�+2�6��6(1625�����3�&211(&725

Wire side of female terminals

,V�WKHUH�EDWWHU\�YROWDJH"

<HV Go to step 8.

1R Go to step 7.

�� Check for continuity between body ground and 
primary HO2S (Sensor 1) 4P connector terminals 
No. 3.

35,0$5<�+2�6��6(1625�����3�&211(&725

Wire side of female terminals

,V�WKHUH�FRQWLQXLW\"

<HV Repair short in the wire between the primary 
HO2S (Sensor 1) and the No. 4 ACG (10A) 
fuse.■

1R Check the No. 4 ACG (10A) fuse in the under-
dash fuse/relay box. If the fuse is OK, repair 
open in the wire between the primary HO2S 
(Sensor 1) and the No. 4 ACG (10A) fuse.■

�� Turn the ignition switch OFF.

�� Reconnect the primary HO2S (Sensor 1) 4P 
connector.

��� Disconnect the negative cable from the battery.

��� Disconnect ECM/PCM connector A (31P).

��� Reconnect the negative cable to the battery.

��� Turn the ignition switch ON (II).
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)XHO�DQG�(PLVVLRQV ,QWDNH�$LU�6\VWHP

$LU�&OHDQHU�5HSODFHPHQW

�� Remove the clamp (A), the nuts (B), and the bolts 
(C).

�� Remove the air cleaner (D).

�� Install the parts in the reverse order of removal.

$LU�&OHDQHU�(OHPHQW�5HSODFHPHQW

�� Disconnect the PCV hose (A). Open the air cleaner 
housing cover (B).

�� Remove the air cleaner (C) from the air clenaer 
housing (D).

�� Install the parts in the reverse order of removal.
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0�7���0�7�'LIIHUHQWLDO 7UDQVIHU�$VVHPEO\

7UDQVIHU�5HDVVHPEO\��FRQW¶G�

���PP�7KUXVW�6KLP�6HOHFWLRQ��FRQW¶G�

��� Install the companion flange (A), O-ring (B), back-
up ring (C), conical spring washer (D) and locknut 
(E) on the transfer driven gear (F).
NOTE:
� Coat the threads of the locknut, O-ring and transfer 

shaft with MTF before installing the locknut.
� Install the conical spring washer in the direction 

shown.

��� Secure the transfer housing (A) in a bench vise (B) 
with soft jaws.
NOTE: To prevent damage to the transfer housing, 
always use soft jaws or equivalent materials between 
the transfer housing and the vise.

��� Install the special tool on the companion flange, 
then tighten the transfer driven gear shaft locknut 
while measuring the starting torque of the transfer 
driven gear shaft.

67$57,1*�72548(�

������������1ÂP

�������������NJIÂFP��������������OEIÂLQ�

7,*+7(1,1*�72548(�

����������1ÂP

�������������NJIÂP�������������OEIÂIW�

NOTE:
� Rotate the companion flange several times to seat 

the tapered roller bearing, then measure the starting 
torque.

� If the starting torque exceeds 1.47 NÂm (15.0 
kgfÂcm, 13.0 lbfÂin.), replace the transfer spacer and 
reassemble the parts. Do not adjust the torque with 
the locknut loose.

� If the tightening torque exceeds 260 NÂm (26.5 
kgfÂm, 192 lbfÂft), replace the transfer spacer and 
reassemble the parts.

� Write down the measurement of the starting torque: 
it is used to measure the total starting torque.

��� Stake the locknut into the transfer driven gear shaft 
using a 3.5 mm punch.
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$�7 $�7�,QWHUORFN�6\VWHP

6KLIW�/RFN�6ROHQRLG�7HVW�5HSODFHPHQW

�� Remove the ash tray, front console box, heater 
control panel (see page 20-91), driver’s dashboard 
lower cover (see page 20-88), and dashboard 
gauge assembly cover (see page 20-87).

�� Disconnect the O/D switch/shift lock solenoid/park 
pin switch connector.
NOTE: The illustration shows LHD model; RHD is 
symmetrical.

2�'�6:,7&+�6+,)7�/2&.�62/(12,'�
3$5.�3,1�6:,7&+�&211(&725

�� Connect the battery positive terminal to the No. 4 
terminal of the O/D switch/shift lock solenoid/park 
pin switch connector, and connect the battery 
negative terminal to the No. 3 terminal.
NOTE: Do not connect the battery negative terminal to 
the No. 3 terminal or you will damage the diode inside 
the solenoid.

�� Check that the shift lever can be moved from [P] 
position. Release the battery terminals, move the 
shift lever back to the [P], and make sure it locks. If 
the shift lock solenoid works properly, connect the 
connector and install the removed parts.
If the shift lock solenoid is faulty, go to step 5 for 
replacement.

�� Shift the shift lever to [R] position.

�� Slide the lock tab (A) down on the shift cable end 
holder (B).

�� Remove the shift cable lock (C) with holding at the 
middle (D) of it using needle-nose pliers (E) from 
the shift cable end and shift cabel end holder.
NOTE: Do not pry the shift cable lock with a 
screwdriver, it may damage the shift cable end holder.

�� Separate the shift cable end from the shift cable 
end holder.

Wire side of female 
terminals

Replace.
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2LO�6HDO�5HSODFHPHQW

6SHFLDO�7RROV�5HTXLUHG
� Handle driver 07749-0010000
� Oil seal driver attachment 07947-SD90101
� Oil seal driver attachment 07JAD-PH80101

NOTE: The illustration shows the 4WD model; 2WD is 
similar.

�� Remove the oil seal from the transmission housing.

�� Remove the oil seal from the torque converter 
housing.

�� Install the new oil seal (A) in the transmission 
housing with the special tools.

�� Install the new oil seal (A) in the torque converter 
housing with the special tools.
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3XPS�3UHVVXUH�7HVW

6SHFLDO�7RROV�5HTXLUHG
� P/S joint adapter (pump) 07ZAK-S7C0101
� P/S joint adapter (hose) 07ZAK-S7C0200
� P/S pressure gauge 07406-0010001

Check the fluid pressure as follows to determine whether 
the trouble is in the pump or gearbox.

�� Check the power steering fluid level 
(see page 17-11).

�� Disconnect the pump outlet hose (A) from the 
pump outlet with care so as not to spill the power 
steering fluid on the frame and other parts. Install 
the P/S joint adapter (pump) on the pump outlet 
(B).

�� Connect the P/S joint adapter (hose) to the P/S 
pressure gauge, then connect the pump outlet 
hose (A) to the P/S joint adapter (hose).

�� Install the P/S pressure gauge to the P/S joint 
adapter (pump).

�� Fully open the shut-off valve (A).

�� Fully open the pressure control valve (B).

�� Start the engine and let it idle.

�� Turn the steering wheel from lock-to-lock several 
times to warm the fluid to operating temperature at 
158°F (70°).

�� Measure steady-state fluid pressure while the 
engine is idling. If the pump is in good condition, 
the pressure should be no more than 1,500 kPa 
(15 kgf/cm2, 214 psi). If the pressure is too high, 
check the outlet hose or valve body unit (see 
Steering System Troubleshooting).
Raise the engine speed to 3,000 rpm, and measure 
the fluid pressure. If the pump is in good condition, 
the pressure should be at least 1,500 kPa 
(15 kgf/cm2, 214 psi). If the pressure is too high, 
repair or replace the pump.

��� Lower the engine speed and let it idle. Close the 
shut-off valve, then close the pressure control valve 
gradually until the pressure gauge needle is stable. 
Read the pressure.

127,&(

Do not keep the shut-off valve closed more than 5 
seconds or the pump could be damaged by over-
heating.

��� Immediately open the pressure control valve fully. If 
the pump is in good condition, the gauge should 
read at least this specification:

.��$��DQG�.��$��(QJLQH�PRGHOV�

��������������N3D����������NJI�FPð����������������SVL�

.��$��(QJLQH�PRGHOV�

��������������N3D����������NJI�FPð����������������SVL�

A low reading means pump output is too low for full 
assist. Repair or replace the pump.
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%UDNHV &RQYHQWLRQDO�%UDNH�&RPSRQHQWV

3DUNLQJ�%UDNH�&DEOH�5HSODFHPHQW

([SORGHG�9LHZ

-2,17�3,1

3$5.,1*�%5$.(�
6:,7&+

�6OLGLQJ�VXUIDFH�

)/$1*(�187
��[������PP
���1•P
�����NJI•P�����OEI•�IW�

3$5.,1*�%5$.(�/(9(5
Check for smooth operation.

5,*+7�3$5.,1*�%5$.(�&$%/(
Check for faulty movement.

3$5.,1*�%5$.(�
(48$/,=(5�&29(5

/2&.�3,1

&$%/(�&/,3

3$5.,1*�%5$.(�&$%/(�$
Check for faulty movement.

(48$/,=(5

$'-867,1*�187

/()7�3$5.,1*�%5$.(�&$%/(
Check for faulty movement.
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%RG\ *ODVV

:LQGVKLHOG�5HSODFHPHQW��FRQW¶G�

��� With a sponge, apply a light coat of glass primer 
around the edge of the windshield (A) between the 
rubber dam (B) and molding (C) as shown, then 
lightly wipe it off with gauze or cheesecloth:
� Apply glass primer to the molding.
� Do not apply body primer to the windshield, and do 

not get body and glass primer sponges mixed up.
� Never touch the primed surfaces with your hands. If 

you do, the adhesive may not bond to the 
windshield properly, causing a leak after the 
windshield is installed.

� Keep water, dust, and abrasive materials away from 
the primed surface.

��� With a sponge, apply a light coat of body primer to 
the original adhesive remaining around the 
windshield opening flange. Let the body primer dry 
for at least 10 minutes:
� Do not apply glass primer to the body, and be 

careful not to mix up glass and body primer 
sponges.

� Never touch the primed surfaces with your hands.
� Mask off the dashboard before painting the flange.

��� Before filling a cartridge, cut a ’’V’’ in the end of the 
nozzle (A) as shown.

$SSO\�JODVV�SULPHU�KHUH

,QVLGH

,QVLGH

,QVLGH

$SSO\�ERG\�SULPHU�KHUH
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)UDPH�5HSDLU�&KDUW

7RS�9LHZ

Unit: mm (in.)

Ø: Inner diameter

D )RU�VXE�IUDPH�Ø��������� K )RU�GDPSHU�PRXQW�Ø�����������

E )RU�HQJLQH�PRXQW�Ø��������� L )RU�GDPSHU�FHQWHU�Ø���������

F )RU�HQJLQH�PRXQW�Ø��������� M )RU�GDPSHU�PRXQW�Ø����������

G )RU�HQJLQH�PRXQW�Ø��������� N )RU�GDPSHU�PRXQW�Ø�����������

H� )RU�0�7�WUDQVPLVVLRQ�PRXQW�Ø��������� O )RU�VXE�IUDPH�Ø���������

H� )RU�$�7�WUDQVPLVVLRQ�PRXQW�Ø��������� O� )RU�VXE�IUDPH�Ø���������

I� )RU�0�7�WUDQVPLVVLRQ�PRXQW�Ø��������� P /RFDWLQJ�KROH�Ø�����������

I� )RU�$�7�WUDQVPLVVLRQ�PRXQW�Ø��������� Q /RFDWLQJ�KROH�Ø���������

J� )RU�0�7�WUDQVPLVVLRQ�PRXQW�Ø���������

J� )RU�$�7�WUDQVPLVVLRQ�PRXQW�Ø���������

&(17(5
/,1(

&(17(5
/,1(

9(57,&$/�
/,1(

9(57,&$/�
/,1(
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)XVH�5HOD\�%R[HV

��$���

)XVH�5HOD\�%R[HV�

&RQQHFWRU�WR�)XVH�5HOD\�%R[�,QGH[

(cont’d)

8QGHU�KRRG�)XVH�5HOD\�%R[

6RFNHW 5HI 7HUPLQDO &RQQHFWV�WR

A 11 2 Engine compartment wire harness

A/C compressor clutch relay 6 4

B 16 5 Engine compartment wire harness

Blower motor relay 8 4

C 12 12 Engine compartment wire harness

Condenser fan relay 3 4

D 15 14 Engine compartment wire harness

E 14 7 Engine compartment wire harness

ELD unit 13 3 Engine compartment wire harness

Horn relay 4 4

Headlight relay 1 9 4

Headlight relay 2 10 4

Radiator fan relay 5 4

Rear window defogger relay 7 4

T1 (Battery) 2 Starter sub-harness

T101 (Alternator) 1 Starter sub-harness

�9LHZ�RI�IURQW�VLGH� �9LHZ�RI�EDFN�VLGH�
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%RG\�(OHFWULFDO .H\OHVV�3RZHU�'RRU�/RFN�6\VWHP

&LUFXLW�'LDJUDP���:LWK�6XSHU�/RFNLQJ�

%$77(5<

81'(5�+22'�)86(�5(/$<�%2; ,*1,7,21�6:,7&+

81'(5�'$6+�)86(�
5(/$<�%2;

75$160,77(5
.(</(66�5(&(,9(5�
81,7

�
)
X
V
H
�U
H
OD
\
�E
R
[
�V
R
F
N
H
W
�

81'(5�'$6+�)86(�5(/$<�%2;

08/7,3/(;�&21752/�81,7

/2&. 81/2&.

'5,9(5·6�683(5�/2&.,1*�
&21752/�81,7

)5217�3$66(1*(5·6�683(5�
/2&.,1*�&21752/�81,7

/()7�5($5�683(5�/2&.,1*�
&21752/�81,7

5,*+7�5($5�683(5�/2&.,1*�
&21752/�81,7

/2&. 81/2&. /2&. 81/2&./2&. 81/2&./2&. 81/2&.

'5,9(5·6�683(5�/2&.,1*�
$&78$725

)5217�3$66(1*(5·6�
683(5�/2&.,1*�
$&78$725

/()7�5($5�683(5�
/2&.,1*�$&78$725

5,*+7�5($5�683(5�
/2&.,1*�$&78$725
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1DYLJDWLRQ�6\VWHP *HQHUDO�7URXEOHVKRRWLQJ�,QIRUPDWLRQ

*HQHUDO�7URXEOHVKRRWLQJ�,QIRUPDWLRQ

*HQHUDO�2SHUDWLRQ

Refer to the Honda Navigation System Owner’s manual for 
the navigation system operating procedures.

$QWL�WKHIW�)HDWXUH

The navigation system has a coded theft protection circuit. 
Be sure to get the customer’s five-digit security code 
number before;

� disconnecting the battery
� disconnecting navigation unit connector A (12P)
� removing the No. 9 (10A) fuse from the under-hood 

fuse/relay box

After service, reconnect power to the navigation unit, and 
turn the ignition switch ON (II). Enter the five-digit security 
code.

When replacing the navigation unit, be sure to give the 
customer the new anti-theft security code.

6\PSWRP�'LDJQRVLV

Certain circumstances and system limitations will result in 
occasional vehicle positioning errors. Some customers 
may think this indicates a problem with the navigation 
system when, in fact, the system is normal. Keep the 
following items in mind when interviewing customers about 
navigation system symptoms.

6HOI�,QHUWLDO�1DYLJDWLRQ�/LPLWDWLRQV

The limitations of the self-inertial portion of the navigation 
system (the yaw rate sensor and the vehicle speed signal) 
can cause some discripancies between the vehicle’s 
actual position and the indicated vehicle position (GPS 
vehicle position). However, if GPS signals cannot be 
received, you must tune the vehicle position manually.

The following circumstances may cause vehicle 
positioning errors:

� Moving the vehicle with the engine stopped, such as by 
ferry or tow truck, or if the vehicle is spun on a turn table

� Tire slippage, changes in tire rolling diameters, and 
some driving situations may cause discrepancies in 
travel distances. Examples of this include:

– Continuous tire slippage on a slippery surface
– Driving with snow chains mounted
– Abnormal tire pressure
– Incorrect tire size
– Frequent lane changes across a wide highway
– Continuous driving on a straight or gently curving 

highway

� Tolerances in the system and map inaccuracies 
sometimes limit how precisely the vehicle position is 
indicated. Examples of this include:

– Driving on roads not shown on the map (map 
matching is not possible)

– Driving on a road that winds in one derection, such 
as a loop bridge, an interchange, or a spiral parking 
garage

– Driving on a road with a series of sharp hair-pin 
turns

– Driving on one of two close parallel roads
– After making many 90 degree turns

*OREDO�3RVLWLRQLQJ�6\VWHP��*36��
/LPLWDWLRQV

The GPS cannot detect the vehicle's  position during the 
following instances:

� For the first 5 to 10 minutes after reconnecting the 
battery

� When the satellite signals are blocked by tall building, 
mountains, tunnels, large trees, or large trucks

� When the GPS antenna is blocked by something on the 
dashboard

� When there is no satellite signal output (Signal output is 
sometimes stopped for satellite servicing)

� When the satellite signals are blocked by the operation 
of some electronic after market accessories.

The accuracy of GPS is reduced during these instances:

� When only two satellite signals can be received (Three 
satellite signals are required for accurate positioning)

� When the satellite control centers are experiencing 
problems
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��� Disconnect the battery negative cable, and wait for 
3 minutes.

��� Disconnect the D1o connector (1), P1o connector 
(2), and TL1i connector (3).

��� Disconnect the U1o connector (1) from the SRS 
unit (A).

��� Disconnect the special tool from the T2i connector.

��� Reconnect the battery negative cable.

��� Turn the ignition switch ON (II).

��� Check for voltage between the No. 9 terminal of 
U1o connector and body ground, and between the 
No. 18 terminal and body ground. There should be 
0.5 V or less.

Wire side of female terminals

,V�WKH�YROWDJH�DV�VSHFLILHG"

<HV Faulty SRS unit; replace the SRS unit (see 
page 23-144).■

1R Short to power in dashboard wire harness B; 
replace dashboard wire harness B.■

(cont’d)

8�R�&211(&725
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)URQW�6HQVRU�5HSODFHPHQW

5HPRYDO

NOTE:
� Removal of the front sensor must be performed 

according to the precautions/procedures described 
before.

� Before disconnecting the front sensor 2P connector(s), 
disconnect the driver’s and front passenger’s airbag 4P, 
both seat belt tensioner 2P connector(s).

� Do not turn the ignition switch ON (II), and do not 
connect the battery cable while replacing the front 
sensor.

�� Disconnect the battery negative cable, and wait at 
least 3 minutes before beginning work.

�� Remove the front inner fender (see page 20-155).

�� Disconnect the engine compartment wire harness 
2P connector (1), and remove the two Torx bolts 
(A) using a Torx T30 bit, then remove the front 
sensor (B).

,QVWDOODWLRQ

NOTE:
� Be sure to install the harness wires so that they are not 

pinched or interfering with other parts.
� Do not turn the ignition switch ON (II), and do not 

connect the battery cable while replacing the front 
sensor.

�� Install the new front sensor with new Torx bolts (A), 
then connect the engine compartment wire harness 
2P connector (1) to the front sensor (B).

�� Reconnect the battery negative cable.

�� After installing the front sensor, confirm proper 
system operation: Turn the ignition switch ON (II): 
the SRS indicator should come on for about 6 
seconds and then go off.
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